REMOTE LEARNING
Tips for Students

CREATE YOUR "CLASSROOM"

Set up for success.

Determine the best space(s) to focus, stay organized, and be productive. Eliminate distractions: try headphones or earbuds, keep your phone muted and away unless using for class, close unnecessary browser tabs. Test any online system you need for class ahead of any meeting time and work with IT Help Desk if you encounter issues.

KEEP TO A SCHEDULE

It's time for time management.

Plot a regular schedule and stick with it, just as if you were attending class on campus. If your remote class is asynchronous, schedule your own class time to do the work. Procrastination may be more tempting off campus but having consistent homework and practice time blocks will keep you on track.

STAY CONNECTED

Remote doesn't mean on your own.

It's important to stay as engaged as you do in an in-person class. Check email daily. Ask questions and contribute actively to discussion boards or other online forums. Contact your faculty. (Please be patient for a response.) When allowed by the class, collaborate. Reach out to each other for support and encouragement.

GET CLASS HELP

You have lots of resources.

Support for classes is available. Faculty and GAs will let you know how to work with them one-on-one. Academic Affairs can connect you with a remote tutor. Friedheim Library has research and assignment support. IT Help Desk will troubleshoot tech problems. Advising can help with academic concerns. Reach out whenever you need help.

Connect with Advising: peabodyadvising@jhu.edu or scan